Council Agenda
May 27, 2021 – 9:30 AM
Electronic Participation, Grey County Administration Building
1. Call to Order
2. Roll Call
3. Land Acknowledgement
4. Declaration of Interest
5. Adoption of Minutes
a. County Council and Committee of the Whole minutes dated May 13, 2021
That the minutes of the County Council meeting and Committee of the
Whole meeting dated May 13, 2021 and the resolutions contained therein,
be adopted as presented.
b. Long-Term Care Committee of Management minutes dated May 11, 2021
That the Long-Term Care Committee of Management minutes dated May 11,
2021 be adopted as provided to County Council; and
That the following resolutions contained therein be endorsed:
i.

That LTCR-CM-08-21 Long-Term Care Operational Report to the
Committee of Management for the period of February 15-April 14, 2021
be received for information.

ii.

That report LTCR-CM-09-21 regarding a Long-Term Care COVID-19
Status Update be received for information.

iii.

That Report LTCR-CM-10-21 regarding 2021 Infection Prevention and
Control (IPAC) Minor Capital Funding, Minor Capital Funding and New
Cooling Requirements be received; and
That the recommended projects contained in Report LTCR-CM-10-21
be endorsed with the exception of the Rockwood Terrace sprinkler
system installation; and
That these recommended projects be funded by IPAC Minor Capital
Funding or Minor Capital Funding and any project deficits be funded
from surplus realized from within the respective homes’ capital budget
or, if a surplus is not available, from the Long Term Care Capital
Renewal and Replacement Reserves; and
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That staff be directed to bring back a report outlining the requirements
for a sprinkler system installation at Rockwood Terrace to the June 29,
2021 Long-Term Care Committee of Management meeting.
iv.

That report LTCR-CM-11-21 regarding a Grey Gables Behavioural
Support Transition Unit Status Update be received for information.

v.

That report LTCR-CM-12-21 regarding a AMO Recommendations
Update be received for information.

6. Reports
a. FR-CC-16-21 By-law 5112-21 a By-law to Provide for the Cancellation of Tax
increase for the Purpose of Relieving Financial Hardship
That Report FR-CC-16-21 regarding By-Law 5112-21 A By-Law to
Provide for the Cancellation of Tax Increases for the Purposes of
Relieving Financial Hardship be received and;
That By-Law 5112-21 be adopted as presented on May 13, 2021.
7. By-laws
5112-21

By-law To Provide for the Cancellation of Tax Increases for the
Purposes of Relieving Financial Hardship

8. Good News and Celebrations
9. Adjournment
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Council
May 13, 2021
Grey County Council met at the call of the Warden on the above date at 9:30 AM
through electronic means. The Clerk called Council to order and Warden Selwyn Hicks
assumed the Chair.
The Roll was called by the Clerk with all members present.
Kim Wingrove, Chief Administrative Officer; Heather Morrison, Clerk; and Kathie Nunno,
Deputy Clerk/Legislative Coordinator were also participating.
The following staff members were in attendance:
Mary Lou Spicer, Director of Finance; Anne Marie Shaw, Director of Housing; Barbara
Fedy, Director of Social Services; Pat Hoy, Director of Transportation Services; Randy
Scherzer, Director of Planning and Development; Kevin McNab, Director of Paramedic
Services; Jennifer Cornell, Director of Long-Term Care; Michael Letourneau, Director of
Legal Services-County Solicitor; Jennifer Moreau, Director of Human Resources; Jody
MacEachern, Senior Manager of Information Technology; and Katrina Peredun,
Communications Officer.

Land Acknowledgement
Warden Hicks read the land acknowledgement statement.

Declaration of Interest
There were no disclosures of interest.

Adoption of Minutes
CC40-21

Moved by: Councillor Keaveney

Seconded by: Councillor Mackey

That the minutes of the County Council meeting and Committee of
the Whole meeting dated April 22, 2021 and the resolutions
contained therein, be adopted as presented.
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Carried
CC41-21

Moved by: Councillor Robinson

Seconded by: Councillor Mackey

That the minutes of the Long-Term Care Redevelopment Task Force
minutes dated May 6, 2021, be adopted as presented; and
That the following resolution contained therein be endorsed:
i.

That Report CAOR-RP-07-21 Award of LTC Redevelopment
Project Management Services RFP LTC-05-21 be received; and
That the Taskforce recommend the award of the project
management services contract to Colliers Project Leaders Inc.
as the successful bidder for the amount of $899,000 plus HST
to be taken from the redevelopment reserve; and
That staff be directed to negotiate an agreement with Colliers
Project Leaders Inc. and the Warden and Clerk be authorized
to enter into an agreement.
Carried

Reports
Board of Health
CC42-21

Moved by: Councillor O’Leary

Seconded by: Councillor Paterson

That Board of Health minutes dated March 26, 2021, the Board of
Health Executive Committee minutes dated April 8, 2021, the Board
of Health Special Meeting minutes dated April 16, 2021, and the
Board of Health Executive Committee minutes dated March 19, 2021
be received for information.
Carried

By-Laws
Main Motion
Moved by: Councillor Robinson

Seconded by: Councillor Keaveney

That By-Laws 5112-21, 5113-21, 5114-21 and 5115-21 be introduced
and that they be taken as read a first, second and third time, finally
passed, signed by the Warden and the Clerk, sealed with the seal of
the Corporation and engrossed in the By-law book.
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5112-21

By-law To Provide for the Cancellation of Tax Increases for
the Purposes of Relieving Financial Hardship

5113-21

A By-law to Appoint a Treasurer for the County of Grey

5114-21

By-law to Adopt Municipal Options Related to Part IX of
The Municipal Act, 2001; Limitations on Taxes for Certain
Property Classes

5115-21

By-law to Establish Tax Policy and Levy Taxes for Upper
Tier Purposes for the Year 2021

Amendment to Main Motion
CC43-21

Moved by: Councillor McQueen

Seconded by: Councillor Woodbury

That By-law 5112-21 be deferred to the May 27, 2021 meeting pending
a staff review regarding the inclusion of additional language.
Carried

Main Motion as Amended
CC44-21

Moved by: Councillor Robinson

Seconded by: Councillor Keaveney

That By-Laws 5113-21, 5114-21 and 5115-21 be introduced and that
they be taken as read a first, second and third time, finally passed,
signed by the Warden and the Clerk, sealed with the seal of the
Corporation and engrossed in the By-law book.
5113-21

A By-law to Appoint a Treasurer for the County of Grey

5114-21

By-law to Adopt Municipal Options Related to Part IX of
The Municipal Act, 2001; Limitations on Taxes for Certain
Property Classes

5115-21

By-law to Establish Tax Policy and Levy Taxes for Upper
Tier Purposes for the Year 2021
Carried

Good News and Celebrations
Councillor Desai advised that the hospice fundraiser provided over $12,000 for the
Chapman House hospice and added that Hike for Hospice continues until May 31.
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Councillor Desai expressed appreciation to Grey County residents for their commitment
of both time and money for this cause.
Councillor Potter said that the RABIT Task Force public meeting launched the speed
test challenge asking people to sign on to the Canadian Internet Registration Authority
website: cira.ca, and conduct an internet speed test to see how fast their internet is,
especially in rural areas. He also noted the impact related to a lack of internet in rural
areas. Councillor Potter thanked participants, Warden Hicks and Councillor McQueen.
Councillor Potter advised that there was a public meeting of the Institute of Southern
Georgian Bay to discuss the role of municipalities post pandemic. There was good
information sharing that led to a greater understanding of municipal role in the
pandemic.
Warden Hicks congratulated The Town of Blue Mountains and Grey Highlands for
broadband advocacy.
Councillor Keaveney announced that Meaford received national recognition for its
“Report a Concern” website portal from the Canadian Association of Municipal
Administrators (CAMA). Councillor Keaveney extended congratulations to Meaford staff.
Councillor Desai noted that Markdale has been the subject of a documentary by local
filmmaker Jesse McCracken called Grey Roads. The film will make its world premiere
at this year’s virtual Hot Docs festival.
Councillor McQueen advised that Partnerships in Planning have conducted some
visionary sessions focusing on the Beaver Valley area and downtown Markdale.

Adjournment
On motion by Councillors Hutchinson and O’Leary, Council adjourned at 10:12 AM to
the call of the Warden.
_________________________________
Selwyn Hicks, Warden

______________________________
Heather Morrison, Clerk
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Grey County Council met on the above date at 10:13 AM through electronic means. Warden
Selwyn Hicks assumed the Chair and called the meeting to order with all members present.

Declaration of Interest
Councillor Keaveney declared interest regarding Report PDR-CW-13-21 Skydevco Plan of
Condominium Report 42CDM-2021-02 (Meaford) on the basis that she has an ownership
interest in the portion of land under consideration.
On Council’s approval, Council supported hearing the delegation next in the agenda.

Delegations
Ontario Barn Preservation: Surplus Dwelling Policy and Protection
of Heritage Barns
This presenter was unable to attend and will be rescheduled.

Four County Labour Market Planning Board: Local Labour Market
Overview, Partnerships and Next Steps
Gemma Mendez Smith attended to provide Council with an update on what the board has
learned through 2020 and 2021 data collection. This data collection will provide a baseline
benchmark and assist with creating post-pandemic building and rebuilding strategies.
The local labour market plan has shown some economic recovery in some industries and
sectors but not all.
Employment insurance recipients have increased due to COVID-19 and show an increase for
marginalized individuals like persons with disabilities and women.
Results of a public survey with specific questions around employment and COVID-19 provide
information that can be used to plan for post-pandemic employment. Physical and mental
health was identified as significant for the respondents and their family members.
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The Four County Labour Market Planning Board worked with the Poverty Task Force and
Children's Alliance to deliver the Understanding the Prevalence of Precarious Employment in
the Four County Area research project.
The purpose of the research was to understand and measure the prevalence of precarious
employment in the region to have a benchmark and to use as a foundation for creating plans.
Compared to the provincial numbers, our four-county region has a higher number of people who
are choosing to work part-time. Self-employment represents approximately one in five workers
in the region, with agriculture being the largest segment.
Family income data has shown that the rising costs of housing and transportation are two
significant areas of challenge.
The Grey Transit Route is appreciated and expanded five-day-a week service would help
people who need consistent, reliable transit for employment and give employers confidence that
they have access to a local workforce.
Questions and comments then followed including the definition of precarious employment, the
risk of centralized services such as training programs, dependability of transportation, gender
and ethnicity and new resident demographic information collection.
Council recessed briefly and then resumed.

Business Arising from the Minutes
Notice of Motion
CW83-21

Moved by: Councillor Soever

Seconded by: Councillor Robinson

WHEREAS it is desirable and good governance practice that all County
Councillors have had a chance to review in advance material to be
presented at all Council, Committee of the Whole, and Committee
meetings, so that they have a chance to consider and further research the
information to be presented; and,
WHEREAS The current provisions of Section 27 of the Procedural Bylaw
suggest timelines, but are unclear about the need to adhere to them;
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT Council directs the Clerk to bring
back a report on how the Procedural Bylaw could be amended to include a
provision that all materials, including presentation materials related to
delegations and staff reports, be posted on the Council Meetings page no
later than 72 hours before a meeting, and if the material is not available at
that time, the matter in question be removed from the Agenda, unless the
matter is determined to be urgent as currently determined under Section
27.17 or in the case of Emergency Meetings.
Councillor O’Leary requested a recorded vote.
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In Favour: P. McQueen 5, A. Soever 7, R. Potter 6, C. Robinson 6
Opposed: S. Mackey 3, B. Gamble 3, D. Burley 6, S. Carleton 5, A. Desai 5, S. Paterson 3, S.
Hicks 3, B. Clumpus 6, S. Keaveney 5, I. Boddy 8, B. O’Leary 8, J. Woodbury 3, B. Milne 3, T.
Hutchinson 5
The motion was lost 24 – 66.

Determination of Items Requiring Separate Discussion
No items were requested to be removed from the Consent Agenda.
Councillor Keaveney stepped away from the meeting during discussion of the consent agenda
in relation to her earlier declaration of interest.

Consent Agenda
CW84-21

Moved by: Councillor Mackey

Seconded by: Councillor Paterson

That the following Consent Agenda items be received; and
That staff be authorized to take the actions necessary to give effect to the
recommendations in the staff reports; and
That the correspondence be supported or received for information as
recommended in the consent agenda.
a. That the letter from Premier Doug Ford dated April 8, 2021 regarding
appreciation for Grey County’s support of work being done on
reopening guidelines for Ontario’s ski industry be received for
information.
b. That the April 12, 2021 press release announcing the newly
incorporated Grey County Black Heritage Society (GCBHS), a new
organization to increase public awareness of the region’s black history,
be received for information.
c. That Report PDR-CW-13-21 regarding an overview of plan of
condominium application 42CDM-2021-02 on lands described as 226
Boucher Street East and 138 Bridge Street East in the geographic Town
of Meaford, Municipality of Meaford, be received for information.
d. That staff report HDR-CW-10-21 be received; and
That the County exercise its authority as sole shareholder of the Grey
County and Owen Sound Housing Corporation (the “Housing
Corporation”) to appoint Mary Lou Spicer as a Director of the Housing
Corporation to replace Kevin Weppler; and
That the directors of the Housing Corporation from time to time be
authorized to direct it to take all actions, appoint all officers, do all
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things, and execute all documents necessary to give effect to any
resolution or By-law enacted by Council or to any action of the County
approved by Council; and
That the Clerk and Warden be authorized on behalf of the County to call,
attend, participate in, and vote at all shareholders’ meetings of the
Housing Corporation, to execute all documents and resolutions, and to
do all other things necessary to give effect to this resolution.
Carried
Councillor Keaveney returned to the meeting.

Items for Direction and Discussion
HDR-CW-08-21 Housing and Homelessness Plan update
CW85-21

Seconded by: Councillor O’Leary

Moved by: Councillor Robinson

That report HDR-CW-08-21 regarding the Housing and Homelessness Plan
update for 2020-21 be received for information.
Carried
Councillor Boddy then left the meeting.

AMO Delegation Topics
CW86-21

Moved by: Councillor Robinson

Seconded by: Councillor Burley

That the County of Grey submit the following topics as delegation requests
for the AMO Conference:
a. Long-term stable funding for community paramedicine including
oversight and coordination of mandates – Minister of Health and LongTerm Care
b. Long-Term Care Redevelopment Projects and LTC Commission Report
– Minister of Health and Long-Term Care
c. Additional Funding for Affordable and Supportive Housing – Minister of
Municipal Affairs and Housing
d. Request continuation of virtual court process in Grey and Bruce –
Minister of the Attorney General
Carried

Other Business
There was none.
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Notice of Motion
There were no notices of motion.

Adjournment
On motion of Councillors Burley and Gamble, Committee of the Whole adjourned at 12:09 PM
to the call of the Chair.

_________________________________

__________________________________

Selwyn Hicks, Warden

Heather Morrison, Clerk
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Committee of Management
May 11, 2021 – 9:30 AM
The Committee met on the above date through electronic means with the following
members participating:
Present:
Staff
Present:

Councillors Dwight Burley, Scott Mackey, Christine Robinson, and Brian
O’Leary; Barb Clumpus, John Woodbury and Warden Selwyn Hicks
Kim Wingrove, Chief Administrative Officer; Jennifer Cornell, Director of
Long-Term Care; Karen Kraus, Stacey Goldie and Shannon Cox;
Executive Directors; Denna Leach, Clinical Specialist; Mary Lou Spicer,
Director of Finance; Joanna Alpajaro, Deputy Treasurer; Tolleen Parkin,
BSTU Coordinator; Heather Morrison, Clerk and Olivia Yale, Digital
Communications Specialist.

Call to Order
Chair Mackey called the meeting to order at 9:30 AM.

Declaration of Interest
There were no declarations of interest.

Reports
LTCR-CM-08-21 Long-Term Care Operational Report – February
15-April 14, 2021
Jennifer Cornell provided an overview of the Operational Report from February 15 to
April 14, 2021. She highlighted the quality indicators that are being reviewed and noted
the indicators are reflective of the increasing acuity of the resident population as well as
the impacts of the pandemic on overall wellbeing.
As part of the strategic planning sessions, each home leadership team is participating in
three “Colour It” sessions lead by a consultant. These sessions will provide an
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opportunity to enhance the understanding and future direction of the person-centered
model of care that is supported by the Colour It vision.
Ms. Cox outlined the incidents and inspections completed within the homes in the past
two months. Questions arose regarding the inspection process including the screening
process, proof of testing and personal protective equipment of all visitors including
inspectors and contractors. It was confirmed that all outside visitors must complete the
required screening before entering the home. Inspectors have additional measures in
place in accordance with Ministry regulations. Ms. Cox then spoke to a gastrointestinal outbreak which occurred at Grey Gables. Outbreak protocols were followed,
and the outbreak has been cleared by public health.
Ms. Kraus noted that Dr. Walley has retired as the Medical Director and thanked him for
his many years of dedicated care and service. Rockwood Terrace has welcomed Dr.
Pillisch as the new Medical Director. Ms. Kraus provided an overview of the role of the
medical director.
Ms. Goldie spoke to the recreational opportunities that occurred in each home over the
past couple of months. The celebrations, photo opportunities, special occasions and
early outdoor activities were highlighted. Hair dressing services were discussed noting
the positive impact this type of service has with residents.
Ms. Cox spoke to an inspection related to public health with all orders being
immediately addressed. A Ministry of Labour inspector completed an inspection at
Rockwood Terrace with two orders received. These orders have been followed up on
and the home is now in compliance.
The Colour-It Stories at the three homes were highlighted. Grey Gables was
celebrated the successful vaccine clinics held for residents, staff and DCPs. The Lee
Manor Tim Hortons’ Drive Thru was a huge success with the residents. The residents
organized a large thank you card with photos that was sent to the Tim Hortons’ staff to
show their appreciation. The 60th wedding anniversary celebration held at Rockwood
Terrace was highlighted with family members able to attend through window visits.
CM15-21

Moved by: Councillor Clumpus

Seconded by: Councillor Woodbury

That LTCR-CM-08-21 Long-Term Care Operational Report to the
Committee of Management for the period of February 15-April 14,
2021 be received for information.
Carried
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LTCR-CM-09-21 Long-Term Care COVID-19 Update
Jennifer Cornell provide the Committee with an update on COVID-19 within the longterm care homes. She outlined new directives received from the Ministry of Long-Term
Care in the past months including the definition of an outbreak moving from one to two
confirmed positive cases. Ms. Cornell also provided a vaccination update, new testing
enhancements, eye wear requirements and updates to the Designated Care Provider
Program.
Ms. Cornell spoke to the recent long-term care conference and the speaking
opportunities she had when she presented to others within the long-term care field.
Ms. Cornell also outlined continued recruitment efforts and additional funding received
from the provincial government to offer Emergency Support Workers or Care Support
Assistants the ability to complete the fully funded micro-certification program being
offered through all of the long-term care homes in Grey and Bruce. This education
supports the movement to various positions within long-term care.
Joanna Alpajaro spoke to the many funding announcements received over the last few
months including funding related to the temporary wage enhancements for Personal
Support Workers (PSWs) which will now continue until June 30, 2021. The Ministry is
also temporarily waiving co-payments for patients in Alternate Levels of Care beds who
agree to move to a long-term care home that is not their first choice. The Ministry of
Long Term Care will reimburse any long term care home for any loss in revenue related
to this initiative.
Jennifer Cornell spoke to updated directives related to the potential of relaxing and
modifying restrictions for fully vaccinated staff and residents in long-term care including
dining services and extended home cohort activities. Visitor screening requirements are
now required upon entering only and not leaving the homes. Window visit language has
now been aligned with the provincial guidelines.
Questions arose related to the frequency of administering COVID testing and the
impacts of this. Deanna Leach noted limited data is available related testing impacts.
She noted that the homes ensure that staff who are conducting these tests are required
to complete all necessary training.
Discussion also occurred related to vaccine hesitancy in long-term care. Ms. Cornell
noted that experts are being brought in to provide information related to the vaccine and
support questions related to the vaccine and how these questions and concerns can be
alleviated including offers of further education as needed.
CM16-21

Moved by: Councillor O’Leary
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That report LTCR-CM-09-21 regarding a Long-Term Care COVID-19
Status Update be received for information.
Carried

LTCR-CM-10-21 2021 Long-Term Care IPAC Minor Capital-Minor
Capital and New Cooling Requirements
Joanna Alpajaro provided the Committee with an overview of the minor capital projects
related to Infection Prevention and Control (IPAC). She outlined the requirements from
the Ministry related to the use of the provided funding. She noted that heating and
cooling requirements were highlighted in the funding announcement as a priority to
improve air conditioning solutions in long-term care homes. She highlighted the
projects for each long-term care homes included in the funding.
Karen Kraus spoke to the sprinkler project within Rockwood Terrace. She noted that
the second and third floors, which houses the residents, have sprinklers while the first
floor which houses the kitchen and laundry does not. She provided some history on the
sprinkler system at Rockwood Terrace and noted that sprinklers are required in each
home area by 2025.
Discussion took place on the timelines for the redevelopment of Rockwood Terrace and
the installation of sprinklers.
Main Motion
Moved by: Councillor Robinson

Seconded by: Councillor Burley

That Report LTCR-CM-10-21 regarding 2021 Infection Prevention and
Control (IPAC) Minor Capital Funding, Minor Capital Funding and
New Cooling Requirements be received; and
That the recommended projects contained in Report LTCR-CM-10-21
be endorsed; and
That these recommended projects be funded by IPAC Minor Capital
Funding or Minor Capital Funding and any project deficits be funded
from surplus realized from within the respective homes’ capital
budget or, if a surplus is not available, from the Long Term Care
Capital Renewal and Replacement Reserves.
Amendment
CM17-21

Moved by: Councillor Clumpus

Seconded by: Councillor Robinson

That the following be added to the end of clause two:
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With the exception of the Rockwood Terrace sprinkler system
installation; and
That a fourth clause be added as follows:
That staff be directed to bring back a report outlining the
requirements for a sprinkler system installation at Rockwood Terrace
to the June 29, 2021 Long-Term Care Committee of Management
meeting.
Carried
Main Motion as Amended
CM18-21

Moved by: Councillor Robinson

Seconded by: Councillor Burley

That Report LTCR-CM-10-21 regarding 2021 Infection Prevention and
Control (IPAC) Minor Capital Funding, Minor Capital Funding and
New Cooling Requirements be received; and
That the recommended projects contained in Report LTCR-CM-10-21
be endorsed with the exception of the Rockwood Terrace sprinkler
system installation; and
That these recommended projects be funded by IPAC Minor Capital
Funding or Minor Capital Funding and any project deficits be funded
from surplus realized from within the respective homes’ capital
budget or, if a surplus is not available, from the Long Term Care
Capital Renewal and Replacement Reserves; and
That staff be directed to bring back a report outlining the
requirements for a sprinkler system installation at Rockwood Terrace
to the June 29, 2021 Long-Term Care Committee of Management
meeting.
Carried

LTCR-CM-11-21 Behavioural Support Transition Unit Update
Jennifer Cornell provided an update to the Committee on the Behavioural Support
Transition Unit (BSTU). A two-year pilot project has been approved to be operated at
Grey Gables. There will be 20 beds contained within the BSTU which will be located in
the Maple Lane wing of the home and is a separate and secure part of Grey Gables. A
Best Practice Coordinator, Tolleen Parkin, has been hired to provide oversight of the
BTSU.
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Recruitment efforts are underway for a Unit Coordinator who will work with the
Coordinator and assist in admissions, evaluating, reports and other areas under the
pilot project guidelines. Communications with residents, families and community
stakeholders has commenced and a BSTU webpage is being developed to assist in
understanding of the BSTU and answer frequently asked questions related to the unit.
Jennifer Cornell introduced Ms. Parkin to the Committee. Ms. Parkin will provide
oversight on the development of best practices, policies, and strategies for the journey
for those within the BSTU. Discussion occurred on the number of area residents who
may be eligible for admission to the BSTU.
CM19-21

Moved by: Councillor Woodbury

Seconded by: Councillor O’Leary

That report LTCR-CM-11-21 regarding a Grey Gables Behavioural
Support Transition Unit Status Update be received for information.
Carried

LTCR-CM-12-21 AMO Recommendations
Denna Leach provided an update related to the Association of Municipalities of Ontario
(AMO) Report and the Long-Term Care Commission Report. The report notes that in an
effort to support the Commission Review, AMO created a Health Care Task Force made
up of long-term care stakeholders, public health officials and other municipal services to
provide interim recommendations to the Commission ahead of the final report release.
The report identified insufficient leadership, increased vulnerability, struggles with
adequate personal protective equipment (PPE) and limited resources. In many long term care homes in the province these were exacerbated by the fact that staff can not
work in more than one home at a time during the pandemic in order to decrease the
possibility of virus transmission.
Ms. Leach provided an overview of the local successes through COVID-19 specifically
at the three Grey County homes including leadership, PPE, staffing, facilities cleaning,
Designated Care Partner Program (DCPP), ongoing communications with families and
stakeholders, vaccinations and partnerships with other local health care agencies. It is
through the success in these areas that there have been no resident deaths, one limited
outbreak and continued support from both families and residents for the ongoing efforts
of staff and the County during the pandemic.
Ms. Leach stated there several supporting factors were put in place prior to the
pandemic which helped to mitigate the impact of the pandemic. She noted that staffing
resources and the redeployment of additional staff assisted in supporting residents,
staff, and families. She stated that staff are looking ahead at opportunities for the two
redevelopment projects to enhance and support residents in a safe manner.
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CM20-21

Moved by: Warden Hicks

Seconded by: Councillor Burley

That report LTCR-CM-12-21 regarding a AMO Recommendations
Update be received for information.
Carried

Other Business
There was no other business.

Next Meeting Dates
June 29, 2021
On motion by Councillors Clumpus and O’Leary the meeting adjourned at 11:09 AM.
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Council Report
To:

Warden Hicks and Members of Grey County Council

Committee Date:

May 27, 2021

Subject / Report No:

FR-CC-16-21

Title:

By-Law 5112-21 A By-Law to Provide for the Cancellation of
Tax Increases for the Purpose of Relieving Financial Hardship

Prepared by:

Mary Lou Spicer

Reviewed by:

Kim Wingrove, Michael Letourneau

Lower Tier(s) Affected:

All

Status:

Recommendation
1. That Report FR-CC-16-21 regarding By-Law 5112-21 A By-Law to Provide for the
Cancellation of Tax Increases for the Purposes of Relieving Financial Hardship be
received and;
2. That By-Law 5112-21 be adopted as presented on May 13, 2021.

Executive Summary
Report FR-CW-09-21 Tax Relief for Low-Income Seniors and Persons with Disabilities was
presented to Committee of the Whole on March 25, 2021, adopted as presented through
resolution CW64-12 and endorsed by County Council CC34-21 on April 8, 2021. It directed staff
to bring forward a by-law to implement the tax relief program described in the report.
By-Law 5112-21 A By-law to Provide for the Cancellation of Tax Increases for the Purposes of
Relieving Financial Hardship was presented to County Council on May 13, 2021. It was deferred
by resolution CC43-21 pending a review of a revision of the wording of its section 13.
Finance staff reviewed the proposed revision with the assistance of both the consultant who
guided the development of the tax relief program and Legal Services Staff. Staff recommend
that the by-law be adopted as presented, without revision to section 13.

Background and Discussion
On May 13, 2021 County Council deferred consideration of the proposed By-law 5112-21. The
proposed By-law was to be enacted by the County under the provisions of section 319 of the
Municipal Act, 2001, as part of the tax relief program recommended under staff report FR-CW09-21 Tax Relief for Low-Income Seniors and Persons, which was adopted by resolution CW64-

FR-CC-16-21
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12 of Committee of the Whole on March 25, 2021 and by resolution CC34-21 of County Council
on April 8, 2021.
Section 319 of the Municipal Act states that all upper and single-tier municipalities must
maintain a by-law to provide financial relief to low-income seniors and low-income persons with
disabilities to offset property tax increases. The proposed By-law provides relief for eligible
persons in those groups by cancelling certain portions of tax increases they face. The tax
increases are calculated on the basis of all taxes to be paid by the taxpayer: lower-tier, uppertier, and education.
The purpose of the deferral was to consider the wording of section 13 of the proposed by-law,
which discusses how the taxes cancelled are apportioned among the upper- and lower-tier
municipalities and school boards.
Apportionment of taxes under a section 319 tax-relief by-law is governed by section 319(6).
Section 13 of the proposed By-law was included to assist in implementing the provisions of
section 319(6); it reads as follows:
“Any taxes cancelled under this by-law shall be shared by all levying bodies in the same
proportion as those levying bodies share in the taxes levied against the subject
property.”
The proposed by-law was developed in consultation with Peter Frise, Municipal Tax Equity
Consultants Inc. and with Legal Services staff.
Following the deferral of the proposed By-law, Finance staff reviewed with Mr. Frise and Legal
Services staff potential variations of the wording for Section 13 to align the wording of Section
13 with the wording of Section 353(3) of the Municipal Act, 2001. Section 353(3) applies to
various scenarios where a lower-tier municipality must recoup from their upper-tier municipality
and school boards their proportional share of taxes that have been cancelled, reduced,
refunded, or written off, but which have already been paid to those bodies.
In this review, it was identified that any taxes for a property cancelled under a Section 319 tax
relief by-law represent a cancellation of a portion of all taxes, not one levy or another. The
proportional share of the write-off for each body is equal to the proportional share of the taxes
as originally imposed.
This is not necessarily the case under other sections that Section 353 of the Act applies to. The
language in section 353 is broad enough to account for a variety of circumstances and refers to
the “proportional share of the unpaid taxes that are subsequently cancelled, reduced, refunded
or written off”. It sets out how amounts that are written off should be shared or charged back to
various levying bodies and applies to tax reductions that may be made under a number of
diverse sections.
One such example is where a levying body’s share of taxes written off may not match its share
of taxes levied because a correction must be made to a single levy. For example, if a correction
was being made under Section 357 because a local Special Area Rate was incorrectly applied
to a property, only the Special Area Levy would be written off and the reduction would not be
shared with the school board or upper-tier. By contrast, section 319(6) requires that tax increase
relief be applied proportionally across all taxes applicable to the property.
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Mr. Frise and Legal Services staff both recommend that the wording of Section 13 of proposed
by-law 5112-21 remain as it was originally presented to County Council, since it represents a
clearer description of the requirements of Section 319.

Legal and Legislated Requirements
Section 319 of the Municipal Act, 2001 states that all upper-tier municipalities must enact a bylaw, to provide financial relief to low-income seniors and low-income persons with disabilities.
Since lower-tier municipalities are responsible for tax collection, they are required to implement
this by-law.
Section 319(6) requires that where tax relief is granted in respect of a given property, the taxes
to be paid in respect of that property by the lower-tier municipality to its upper-tier municipality
and applicable school board be reduced in the same proportion which they make up the total
taxes imposed on that property.
Section 353(3) requires that a lower-tier municipality charge back to its upper-tier municipality
and school boards their share of taxes which have been already been paid to them but have
been subsequently cancelled, reduced, refunded or written off.

Financial and Resource Implications
Changing the wording of Section 13 of the proposed by-law will not change how tax relief is
required under the Municipal Act, 2001 to be apportioned among the taxing bodies.
It is unknown how many individuals meet the criteria set out in the proposed by-law.

Relevant Consultation
☒
Internal CAO Kim Wingrove, Director of Legal Services – County Solicitor, Michael
Letourneau
☒

External Peter Frise, Municipal Tax Equity Consultants Inc.

Appendices and Attachments
FR-CW-09-21 Tax Relief for Low-Income Seniors and Persons with Disabilities
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Corporation of the County of Grey
By-Law 5112-21
A By-law to Provide for the Cancellation of Tax Increases for the
Purposes of Relieving Financial Hardship
WHEREAS the Corporation of the County of Grey is required to have a tax relief
program of deferrals or cancellation or other relief to relieve financial hardship in respect
of property that is in the residential property class for persons assessed as property
owners who are, or whose spouses are, low income seniors or low-income persons with
disabilities, pursuant to s.319 of the Municipal Act, 2001, S.O. 2001, as amended
(hereinafter referred to as the “Act”);
AND WHEREAS the Council of the Corporation of the County of Grey deems it
appropriate to enact this by-law for the purposes of establishing a tax relief program to
be administered by its lower-tier municipalities;
NOW THEREFORE the Council of the Corporation of the County of Grey enacts as
follows:

Definitions
1. In this by-law:
“base year” means the taxation year immediately preceding the taxation year in
respect of which an application is made under this by-law;
“eligible increase” means the portion of any increase in municipal and school taxes
levied on an eligible property for the subject year over the annualized taxes levied on
a property in the base year as determined under section 10;
“eligible person” means the assessed owner of an eligible property who meets the
eligibility requirements established in section 3 of this by-law:
“eligible property” means property within the County of Grey that is classified in the
residential property class;
“local municipality” means any lower-tier municipality within the County of Grey,
including the City of Owen Sound;
“low-income person with disabilities” means a person who during the subject year is
or was in receipt of assistance paid under the Ontario Disability Support Program
Act, 1997, as amended;
“low-income senior” means a person who is at least 65 years of age and who during
the subject year is or was in receipt of payments under one or both of
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a. the Guaranteed Income Supplement (GIS), as established under Part II of the
Old Age Security Act (Canada), as amended, and
b. financial assistance under the Ontario Works Act, 1997, as amended;
“subject property” means the property in respect of which an application is made
under this by-law;
“subject year” means the taxation year in respect of which an application is made
under this by-law; and
“treasurer” means the treasurer of a local municipality including a person delegated
the treasurer’s powers and duties under subsection 286(5) of the Act.

Administration
2. The administration in each local municipality of the tax cancellation program
established by this by-law is hereby delegated to the treasurer of that local
municipality and is subject to the procedures and requirements set out herein.

Eligibility Criteria
3. Relief may only be provided under this by-law, and/or in regard to circumstances
contemplated in this by-law, if an applicant is able to establish and document that
they meet both of the following criteria:
a) The applicant is, or has a spouse who is, a low-income senior or a low-income
person with disabilities; and
b) The applicant is making an application in regard to an eligible property that is
their principal residence as defined in the Income Tax Act (Canada).

Applications
4. All applications made under this by-law shall be made to the treasurer of the local
municipality in which the eligible property is located in accordance with the
following:
a) All applications shall be made in a form as set out by the local treasurer and
must be received by the local treasurer no later than December 31st of the
subject year;
b) Applications shall include supporting documentation to establish the eligibility of
the person seeking the cancellation;
c) Applicants shall, in writing, authorize third parties to release to the treasurer all
information the treasurer may require to verify the accuracy of the information
submitted by the applicant.
5. The Treasurer may, at any time, request the application provide such additional
information and documentation as the treasurer may require in order to evaluate the
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application.
6. An application shall be deemed abandoned and no relief will be provided in respect
of the subject year if the treasurer has requested that the applicant provide any of
the following and the applicant has not satisfied that request within 60 days of the
making thereof;
a) Information, authorizations, or documents required to fulfil the minimum
application requirements set out under section 4; and
b) Any additional information or documentation requested by the treasurer under
section 5.
7. Any request made by the treasurer in respect of an application made under this bylaw shall clearly state the deadline for response and the date on which the
application will be deemed abandoned under section 6 of this by-law.

Determination of Eligibility
8. The treasurer, upon receipt of an application meeting all criteria set out in section 4
of this by-law and any information requested under section 5 of this by-law shall
make the following determinations:
a) Is the subject property an eligible property;
b) Was there an eligible increase in the subject year; and
c) Is the applicant an eligible person.

Amount and Form of Relief
9. The amount of relief granted to an eligible person in respect of an eligible property
for any taxation year shall be the lesser of the following amounts:
a) The amount of Subject Year Taxes for that property minus the amount of Base
Year Taxes for that property, both as defined in Section 10 ; and
b) Five-hundred dollars ($500.00).
10. For the purposes of determining any eligible increase amount:
a) the Base Year Taxes are, in respect of a property:
i) The actual taxes levied for the year, exclusive of any credit or adjustment
made under Section 319 of The Act and this by-law; or
ii) If the taxes for the year were adjusted under any authority other than
Section 319 of The Act and this by-law, the amount of taxes that would
have been levied if the adjustment(s) had applied for the entire taxation
year; or
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iii) If the assessment for the subject year is updated as of roll return, or
subsequent to roll return to reflect a change in the state use or condition of
the property, the taxes that would have applied for the base year if a
corresponding change had been made for that year; and
b) the Subject Year Taxes are, in respect of a property:
i) The total taxes originally levied for the year as at final billing; or
ii) The total adjusted and annualized taxes for year if an increase or decrease
is made to the assessed value or classification of the property subsequent
to the return of the assessment roll for the subject year, or if a tax
adjustment is made under any authority other than Section 319 of the Act
and this by-law.
11. For greater clarity, base year taxes used to determine eligible increases shall not be
adjusted for any amount of relief granted under this by-law in respect of that
taxation year.
12. Where the treasurer has determined that an applicant and the property meet the
requirements of this by-law, and that there has been an eligible increase, the
applicant shall be granted relief in the amount determined in section 9 and the tax
amount cancelled
13. Any taxes cancelled under this by-law shall be shared by all levying bodies in the
same proportion as those levying bodies share in the taxes levied against the
subject property.
14. The local municipality may waive interest and penalties on amounts that were not
paid when they were due and that, as a result of the cancellation are no longer
owed.
15. Any credits applied against a tax account under this by-law shall be treated in the
same manner as a payment and shall be applied first to any outstanding penalty
and interest, then to any outstanding tax amounts in the order in which those
amounts were imposed. Only in the event that no amounts remain outstanding will
any credit applied under this by-law result in a refund being paid directly to the
applicant.

Recalculation of Taxes – Assessment Roll Changes
16. In the event that the tax liability of a subject property must be recalculated to reflect
a change in the assessed value and/or classification of a subject property, the local
municipality may re-evaluate determinations of eligibility and/or relief amounts
previously made under this by-law and incorporate any revised determinations in
the final tax adjustments.
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17. Where a local municipality makes an adjustment in accordance with section 16, a
corresponding adjustment must be made in regards to the proportional shares
originally determined and administered under section 13.

Integrity Provisions
18. No person shall submit an application with intent to fraudulently obtain relief under
this by-law.
19. Every person who makes an application for relief under this by-law shall fully
disclose their financial circumstances in support of that application.
20. Every person who has made an application and who has not been notified by the
treasurer that the application has been approved or denied shall advise the
treasurer of a change in their financial circumstances as disclosed in that
application.
21. Every person who contravenes any of the following provisions of this bylaw is guilty
of an offence:
a) Section 16;
b) Section 17, and
c) Section 18.
22. Every person who is guilty of an offence under this by-law is liable upon conviction
to a fine as provided for under the Provincial Offences Act, R.S.O. 1990, Chapter
P.33, as amended.
23. Every person who is guilty of an offence under this by-law is liable, in addition to the
fine established under sections 22, to a special fine pursuant to section 429(2)(d) of
the Act in the total amount of any relief granted to that person in respect of the
matter for which they have been convicted. Any amount collected by the County of
Grey on account of such special fine shall be paid to the local municipality which
granted the corresponding relief as if it was an amount on account of a fine imposed
under a by-law of that local municipality.

General
24. Nothing in this by-law derogates from any tax cancellation or other relief granted
under any predecessor to this by-law, or from any tax lien arising under any
predecessor to this by-law.
25. If a Court of competent jurisdiction declares any provision, or any part of a
provision, of this by-law to be invalid, or to be of no force and effect then it shall be
severable herefrom, and it is the intention of Council in enacting this By-Law that
each and every provision of this By-Law authorized by law, be applied and enforced
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in accordance with its terms to the extent possible according to law.
26. By-law 3886-2001 is repealed.
27. This by-law comes into force on July 1, 2021.
ENACTED AND PASSED this 13th day of May, 2021.

___________________________
WARDEN: Selwyn Hicks

______________________________
CLERK: Heather Morrison
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